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ADVERTISERS’ INDEX

23  Alper
2   Ambassador
28  Baker & Taylor
41  Ballen
45  Book News
13  B/NA
48  Collets
21  Coutts
7   EBSCO
30  Elsevier
39  Faxon
17  J.A. Majors
35  Jaeger
44  Mark Sexton Associates
42  Meyers Consulting Service
24  Midwest Library Service
 9   Pergamon Press
 5   Readmore
15  VCH
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November 1992
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I would like to order ___ subscriptions of Against the Grain at $25.00 per year,

☐ check enclosed  ☐ please bill me  ☐ please send me a sample issue

(discounts for 5 or more subscriptions are available; call 803-792-8020 for details)

Signature_________________________________________ Date____________________
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Katina Strauch
Citadel Station
Charleston, SC 29409